tailors each procedure to the patient, performing no more than is necessary. Also, each cine run should continue only long enough to record the desired visual information (e.g., a ten second ventriculogram during normal sinus rhythm is unnecessarily prolonged).
Finally, effective protection against the radiation necessary for each procedure can be accomplished with shielding and by increasing the distance from the radiation source when possible. In Reuter's study it appeared (though it was not stated) that the catheterizations were performed via the right arm; the femoral approach would thus increase distance and decrease exposure. Also, Reuter showed that the physicians performing the procedures he evaluated stood virtually still. At times (e.g., left ventriculography), one may step back some distance during cineangiography and yet maintain catheter control. Radiation scatter can be diminished by opening the shutters only as much as is needed, by lowering the x-ray tower close to the patient during each phase, and by centering the tower for each patient. For shielding we utilize lead aprons with backs; to protect the eyes and thyroid (which Reuter implies are at relatively high risk of radiation damage) we use leaded glasses and lead thyroid shields. While utilizing these methods, radiation exposure to physicians and technicians as monitored by standard film badges has been within recommended limits.
Concern by physicians and technicians to limit radiation exposure is obviously appropriate. However, we must disagree with Rueter, who recommended a limit of five procedures per physician per week but only alluded to other methods of avoiding potential radiation hazards. A catheterization laboratory which strives for excellence in patient safety and quality of results would also refine its techniques to improve radiation management and would not need to limit the number of procedures performed by individual physicians. The author replies: To the Editor:
The comments by Dr. Falicov and Dr. Woodrow and his colleagues are well taken. Indeed, the fluoroscopic times were quite high at this particular facility, and I hope not representative of those across the nation. This definitely would lead to higher exposure values for all concerned during a cardiac catheterization procedure. However, review of other published work (see table 1 of paper) would lead one to believe that 20 mR exposures to the eye are not unique. As to the elapsed time for cineradiography, little is reported in the literature with which to make a comparison. Both letters commented on the recommendation of limiting a physician to five procedures per week based on the 20 mR per procedure average. Perhaps I was remiss in not stating more specifically that this recommendation was based on the 20 mR average value and applies to the facility in which the study was conducted. Conservative assumptions were made that the physicians worked in the laboratory on a continual weekly basis throughout the year and that accessory protective devices such as lead-content glasses were not in use.
I would expect significant variations in operator exposure from facility to facility. Each facility should monitor its own operational level and determine a work schedule that will allow personnel exposures to be as low as possible but below the prospective annual limit of 5 rem suggested by the NCRP. However, I must again state that the exposures reported in previous studies (as listed in table 1) indicate 20 mR per procedure are not atypical.
I compliment Dr. Woodrow and his colleagues for their attention to radiation exposure reduction techniques. Apparently they are using all the techniques that I listed as methods for reducing exposures. I wish that these techniques were utilized throughout all facilities, thereby reducing exposure considerably, which any recommendation to limit the number of procedures for purposes of radiation protection must take into account.
I agree completely with Dr. Falicov's point concerning the ethical and pedagogic implications of excessive radiation during lengthy procedures. I see no reason why a critically ill patient should be treated differently, with respect to radiation exposure, than any other patient. Even if there were no philosophical problems, one would assume that in order to maintain the "razor's edge" of technical competence, one should always attempt the "optimal procedure," which includes trying to reduce radiation exposure.
FRED G. RUETER, D.SC.
Deputy Chief Analysis and Evaulation Branch
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Echocardiographic Evaluation of the Aortic Valve
To the Editor: It is of interest that the widespread use of echocardiographic techniques in the noninvasive diagnosis of cardiac disorders has not led to a better understanding of valvular anatomy as reflected by the echo patterns. One would expect that the leaflets of the aortic valve, an anatomically stable structure, would produce a characteristic and consistent echocardiographic pattern. Echocardiography of the aortic root was first anatomically correlated by Gramiak and Shah,' but precise localization of the individual aortic cusps has not been made by single crystal M-mode echocardiography. The anterior echoes from the aortic leaflets have alternately been attributed to be emanating from the right or left coronary cusps.2 4 It is now generally felt, however, that the right coronary cusp reflects the anterior echo pattern.5
The origin of the posterior echo pattern is much less certain. The impression that the posteriorly situated leaflet reflects the noncoronary cusp2 4 has been based on diagrammatic representa-tions2' 4-8 rather than on accurate anatomical correlation. Other reports have lacked definitive clinicopathologic information.9 Echocardiographic localization has often relied upon the presence of diseased leaflets with vegetations or calcium deposits. These studies have indicated, at postmortem examination or at surgery, that the systolic posterior echo emanates from the non-coronary cusp, but frequently these reports have been complicated by multiple leaflet involvement.3' '11 There has been one report, however, which showed that the posteriorly situated echo pattern could arise from either the left or non-coronary cusp.' As Hirshfeld and Schiller have noted,7 echocardiographic studies of patients with isolated left coronary cusp lesions are needed. Until better anatomical correlations are made, it seems premature to attribute the posterior aortic leaflet echo pattern to the non-coronary cusp. Indeed, the posterior echo pattern may reflect the left coronary cusp.
